
Week SMART Actions Who's Completion

Beginning (Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Realistic, Time-bound) Responsible? Target Date Completed

Foundation - Values Clarification Workbook - develop top 10 values; determine where 

they are being met/not met in your life; use values as a decision mechanism for choices.

Foundation - Compelling Purpose Visualization and Workbook - get clarity on what is 

most important to you and help with long term vision and purpose in your business.

Foundation - Strategic Business Models - review document and work with Tara to 

determine your business model approach for your business.  (Note: after exploring your 

niche this may shift)

 

Foundation - Archetype Alignment Kit - determine your primary and secondary Archetype.

 

 

Foundation - One Page Business Plan (Leapstart Version) - create one page plan for 

overall vision for your business.  

Foundation - Client Tracking Spreadsheet - use to track hours and payments for clients.

 

Foundation - Track business expenses and invoices using Quickbooks, Quicken, 

Freshbooks or a spreadsheet.  

 

Foundation - Analyze monthly expenses and create a budget for both your business and life 

expenses.  

Foundation: 

Foundation: 

ENTREPRENEURIAL EDGE COACHING PROGRAM ACTION PLAN
Name:

Notes: This action plan contains the major  components in the Entrepreneurial Edge

Coaching Program. Bolded items are located in Client Resources. Additional

rows are added in each category for additional tasks or sub-tasks.

FOUNDATION
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Week SMART Actions Who's Completion

Beginning (Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Realistic, Time-bound) Responsible? Target Date Completed

 

Niche & Ideal Client Development - Leapstart Module 1 & 2 - learn about Niche, Ideal 

Client.

 

Niche & Ideal Client Development - Personal History Exercise - explore history as it may 

pertain to choosing a niche or divine ideal client.  

Niche & Ideal Client Development - First draft of Divine Ideal Client Profile - this is just the 

beginning; you can do a few possible ideal client profiles, too, if you aren't sure where to 

narrow (yet).

Niche & Ideal Client Development - Choose up to three niches to explore.

Niche & Ideal Client Development - Leapstart Module 3 & 4 - COI Interviews and Niche 

Development.

Niche & Ideal Client Development - Identify at least 2-3 people in each niche that you could 

have a COI interview with. 

Niche & Ideal Client Development - Customize the COI Interview Guide for your COI 

interviews with your possible niches.  Customize depending on who you are meeting with. 

Niche & Ideal Client Development - Do 3 COI interviews to explore possible niches and 

track the themes from each interview, including the challenges they face and how you may 

help them. 

Niche & Ideal Client Development - Look at your summary of findings from each interview 

and decide if you need more information.  Which niche is standing out to you?  

Niche & Ideal Client Development - Choose one niche to focus on.  If none of your potential 

niches stand out to you, you should explore more niches.  Only choose a niche if it feels 

resonant.

Niche & Ideal Client Development - Do at least 10 COI interviews in your chosen niche to 

identify their challenges/needs; key players in your community; places you could speak and 

network, etc.

Niche & Ideal Client Development - Create a final Divine Ideal Client Profile.

Niche & Ideal Client Development: Develop a Summary of Findings that you can share use 

for creating your process and messaging, as well as to share with the COIs you met with

Niche & Ideal Client Development: If you met with more than 10 COIs in your primary niche, 

segment your COIs into 3 categories 1) A's - people who were helpful and referred you to 

others 2) B's - who were helpful OR referred you to others but not both 3) Weren't 

particularly helpful and didn't refer others

NICHE & IDEAL CLIENT DEVELOPMENT
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Positioning/Messaging/Branding - Positioning to Your Ideal Client - create a positioning 

statement, elevator speech and call to action you can use verbally as well as in your 

marketing language. 

Positioning/Messaging/Branding - Testimonial Template - ask your current and past clients 

for testimonials using these questions and framing.

Positioning/Messaging/Branding - Zone of Brilliance Exercise - ask at least 6 people who 

know you well to do this exercise for you to determine your zone of brilliance and branding 

words.

Positioning/Messaging/Branding - Work on getting your logo and/or tag line developed 

based on your refined niche and your Zone of Brilliance branding words.

Positioning/Messaging/Branding - Archetype Alignment Quickstart Program - deep dive 

into your primary and secondary types (the rest is optional) to determine how your 

Archetype should effect your marketing and branding approach and style.

Positioning/Messaging/Branding: Look at websites and other people's marketing materials 

to determine the colors and look/feel that you most resonate with.  Make note of these to 

share with your designer and web designer

Positioning/Messaging/Branding: 

POSITIONING / MESSAGING / BRANDING
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Marketing/Business Development Strategies - Walk the Process - do the walk the process 

exercise with Tara in one of your coaching sessions to nail down the step by step process 

you take with clients within your identified niche

Marketing/Business Development Strategies - Process documentation - take the notes from 

Tara and nail down your process.  Create a visual representation of your process to include 

on your website.

Marketing/Business Development Strategies - Process "Thumbs Up" - sit down with a few 

former clients or people that would be ideal clients to get feedback on your process.

Marketing/Business Development Strategies - Creating a Marketable Program - use this 

document to create packages specifically tailored to your Divine Ideal Client.

Marketing/Business Development Strategies - Creating Captivating Websites - Start to 

frame out what you would include on your new or updated website.  Your 1.0 version should 

include a home page, a "work with me" or "programs" page, an "about me" section that 

includes how to contact you, and an opt in, preferrably with a free gift.  

Marketing/Business Development Strategies - Nail Your Breakthrough Sessions - This 

document and accompanying training will teach you a client enrollment methodology that is 

highly effective for coaches, consultants and "coach like" entrepreneurs.

Marketing/Business Development Strategies - Customize your Breakthrough Session 

Template using the methodology.  Get Tara's feedback on questions to include.

Marketing/Business Development Strategies - Review the Conversational Truth Guide 

Marketing and Business Development Strategies if this is your archetype.  Work with 

Tara to frame out your business development strategy.

Marketing/Business Development Strategies - If speaking is a primary strategy (one of the 

fastest ways to get clients!), review the Effective Presentation Strategies workbook and 

the accompanying checklists, feedback forms, etc.

Marketing/Business Development Strategies - Set up at least one self sponsored speaking 

event.

Marketing/Business Development Strategies - Work on the Purpose Outcome Plan and 

then the outline and framing of your Signature Talk/Presentation and what you would offer 

as a Call To Action.

MARKETING / BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES
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Marketing/Business Development Strategies - Work with Tara to finalize your presentation, 

your opening, closing and weaving in powerful stories and testimonials.

Marketing/Business Development Strategies - Develop a list of places you could speak that 

will have (a majority of) your ideal clients in the audience.  Start reaching out to book 

speaking events using the scripting in the workbook.

Marketing/Business Development Strategies - To do a major list-building event, create a 

Purpose Outcome Plan and work with Tara to define the event, create a list of potential 

speakers, etc. Resources are available in Client Resources if you are interested in doing 

this, including a 10 Week Launch Plan, Sample Speaking Agreements, Speaker Call 

Sheets and Sample Promotional Emails.   

Marketing/Business Development Strategies: Update your Linked In profile using the 

Linked In Best Practices worksheet on Client Resources

Marketing/Business Development Strategies: 

Week SMART Actions Who's Completion

Beginning (Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Realistic, Time-bound) Responsible? Target Date Completed

Strategic Alliances - Watch Savvy Strategic Alliance training and make notes about 

possible SAs for you that share the same ideal client.

Strategic Alliances - Create a list of potential strategic alliances, as well as the type of 

professionals you want to create strategic alliances with that you may not know yet.  Asking 

your COIs and other potential SAs are great ways to identify potential alliances.  

Strategic Alliances - Have exploratory interviews with potential strategic alliances.  If you've 

identified people with great potential, work with Tara on the next steps to put an actionable 

plan in place.

Strategic Alliances: 

STRATEGIC ALLIANCES

MARKETING / BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES (continued)
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